BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL CHARTER

AMENDMENT

The following revision is made to the charter as signed on March 3, 2020, and hereby amended on date of amendment indicated below:

Page 3, Section entitled “Members, Alternates, and Officers” currently states:
“The Council shall consist of no more than 15 voting members, who shall be appointed by the director. The topical focus of the council will change over time, as required by ONMS priorities. 15 seats overall that represent a wide variety of ocean and coastal interests including recreation, tourism, ocean commerce, commercial and recreational fishing, natural and cultural resource management, marketing or related business or organization, and conservation.”

This section is revised to state “The Council shall consist of no more than 15 voting members, who shall be appointed by the director. The topical focus of the council will change over time, as required by ONMS priorities. 15 seats overall that represent a wide variety of ocean and coastal interests including recreation, tourism, inclusive access, commercial and recreational fishing, natural and cultural resource management, marketing or related business or organization, and conservation.”

All other terms of the charter remain in full force and effect.

John Armor  
Director, Office of National Marine Sanctuaries
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